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NORFOLK-PORTSMOUTH-VIRGINIA BEACH

Survey area

Virginia: (cities)
Norfolk
Portsmouth
Virginia Beach

Area of Application. Survey area plus:

North Carolina:
Pasquotank

Virginia: (cities)
Chesapeake
Suffolk

Virginia: (counties)
Accomack
Northampton

PRINCE WILLIAM

Survey area

Virginia:
Prince William

Area of Application. Survey area plus:

Virginia:
Fauquier

WASHINGTON

KITSAP

Survey area

Washington
Kitsap

Area of Application. Survey area plus:

Washington:
Clallam

PIERCE

Survey area

Washington:
Pierce

Area of Application. Survey area plus:

Oregon:
Clatsop
Coos
Douglas
Multnomah
Tillamook

Washington:
Clark
Grays Harbor

SNOHOMISH

Survey Area

Washington:
Snohomish

Area of Application. Survey area plus:

Washington:
Island

King
Yakima

SPOKANE

Survey area

Washington:
Spokane

Area of Application. Survey area plus:

Washington:
Adams
Walla Walla

WYOMING

LARAMIE

Survey area

Wyoming:
Laramie

Area of Application. Survey area.

[46 FR 21344, Apr. 10, 1981]

EDITORIAL NOTE: For FEDERAL REGISTER ci-
tations affecting Appendix D to subpart B of
part 532, see the List of CFR Sections Af-
fected, which appears in the Finding Aids
section of the printed volume and on GPO
Access.

Subpart C—Determining Rates for
Principal Types of Positions

§ 532.301 Definitions.
For purposes of this subpart:
Nearest similar wage area means the

nearest wage area which is most simi-
lar to the local wage area in terms of
private employment, population, rel-
ative numbers of private employers in
major industry categories, and kinds
and sizes of industry establishments
and in which adequate private estab-
lishments exist in the survey area
whose activities are similar to those in
the dominant industry.

Principal types of appropriated or non-
appropriated fund positions means those
groups of occupations which require
work of a specialized nature and which
are peculiar to a specific Government
industry which is the dominant indus-
try among the total wage employment
in the wage area.

Specialized private industry means pri-
vate industry establishments in those
industry groups, comparable to the
specialized Government industries list-
ed in § 532.303 of this section, which
must be included in a wage survey in
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order to obtain data comparable to a
dominant industry.

§ 532.303 Specialized industry.
(a)(1) Under the appropriated fund

wage system, a ‘‘specialized industry’’
is a Federal activity engaged in the
production or repair of aircraft, ammu-
nition, artillery and combat vehicles,
communication equipment, electronic
equipment, guided missiles, heavy duty
equipment, shipbuilding, sighting and
fire control equipment, or small arms.

(2) Under the nonappropriated fund
wage system a ‘‘specialized industry’’
includes only nonappropriated fund op-
erated eating and drinking places. Ad-
ditional industries may be considered
as specialized industries upon approval
of the Office of Personnel Management.

§ 532.305 Dominant industry.
(a)(1) A specialized industry is a

‘‘dominant industry’’ if the number of
wage employees in the wage area who
are subject to the wage schedule for
which the survey is made and employed
in occupations which comprise the
principal types of appropriated or non-
appropriated fund positions in the spe-
cialized industry comprise:

(i) For appropriated fund activities,
(A) At least 25 percent of the total

wage employment or
(B) 1,000 or more employees in a wage

area having more than 4,000 wage em-
ployees; and

(ii) For nonappropriated fund activi-
ties

(A) At least 25 percent of the total
wage employment or

(B) 100 or more wage employees in a
wage area having 400 or more wage em-
ployees.

(2) If two or more specialized indus-
tries in a wage area qualify as domi-
nant industries, the two specialized in-
dustries having the largest number of
wage employees shall be the dominant
industries for purposes of applying the
requirements of this subpart.

§ 532.307 Determinating whether a
dominant industry exists in a wage
area.

(a) The chairperson of the local wage
survey committee shall, before a full-
scale wage survey is scheduled to
begin, notify all appropriated or non-

appropriated fund activities having
employees subject to the wage sched-
ules for which the survey is conducted
so that organizations and individuals
may submit written recommendations
and supporting evidence to the local
wage survey committee concerning
principal types of appropriated or non-
appropriated fund positions in the area.
Each appropriated or nonappropriated
fund activity shall publicize the oppor-
tunity to make such recommendations.

(b)(1) Before conducting a full-scale
wage survey an occupational inventory
of employees subject to the wage
schedules for which the survey is con-
ducted shall be obtained from each ap-
propriated or nonappropriated fund ac-
tivity in the area having such employ-
ees.

(2) After reviewing the occupational
inventory and considering the rec-
ommendations received pursuant to
paragraph (a) of this section, the local
wage survey committee shall formu-
late its recommendations and prepare a
written report concerning the exist-
ence of specialized industries within
the wage area.

(3) The report of the recommenda-
tions, the occupational inventory, and
the recommendations and supporting
evidence received pursuant to para-
graph (a) of this section shall be for-
warded to the lead agency.

(c) The lead agency shall refer the oc-
cupational inventory and the reports
received pursuant to paragraph (b) of
this section to the agency wage com-
mittee for its consideration and rec-
ommendation if:

(1) The lead agency proposes not to
accept the recommendation of the
local wage survey committee con-
cerning the specifications of the local
wage survey; or

(2) The local wage survey commit-
tee’s report is accompanied by a minor-
ity report.

(d) The lead agency shall determine,
in writing, after taking into consider-
ation the reports and recommendations
received under paragraphs (b) and (c) of
this section, and prior to ordering a
full-scale wage survey to begin, wheth-
er the principal types of appropriated
or nonappropriated fund positions in a
local wage area comprise a dominant
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industry. The determination shall re-
main in effect until the next full-scale
wage survey in the area.

[46 FR 21344, Apr. 10, 1981, as amended at 55
FR 46179, Nov. 1, 1990]

§ 532.309 Determining adequacy of
specialized private industry.

(a) Specialized private industry com-
parable to an appropriated fund domi-
nant industry is adequate when:

(1) The survey area is one of the 25
largest Standard Metropolitan Statis-
tical Areas, or the total number of em-
ployees of private industry establish-
ments in the specialized private indus-
try located in the survey area is at
least equal to the total number of ap-
propriated fund wage employees in oc-
cupations which comprise the principal
types of appropriated positions in the
dominant industry who are subject to
the wage schedules for which the sur-
vey is made; or

(2) For any dominant industry except
‘‘ammunition,’’ the job matches ob-
tained from the specialized private in-
dustry include one regular survey job
in the WG–01 through 04 range, one reg-
ular survey job in the WG–05 through 08
range, one regular survey job in the
WG–09 and above range, and one special
survey job in the WG–09 and above
range all providing at least 20
unweighted samples each; and three
other regular or special survey jobs,
each providing at least 10 unweighted
samples.

(3) For the dominant industry ‘‘am-
munition,’’ the job matches obtained
from the specialized survey industries
include one regular survey job in the
WG–01 through 04 range, one special
survey job in the WG–05 through 08
range, and one regular survey job in
the WG–09 through 15 range, all pro-
viding at least 20 unweighted samples
each; and three other regular or special
survey jobs, each providing at least 10
unweighted samples.

(b) Specialized private industry com-
parable to a nonappropriated fund dom-
inant industry is adequate when:

(1) The total number of employees of
private industry establishments simi-
lar to the dominant industry located in
the survey are at least equal to the
number of nonappropriated fund wage
employees in positions which comprise

the principal types of nonappropriated
fund positions in the dominant indus-
try who are subject to the wage sched-
ules for which the survey is made; and

(2) The job matches obtained from all
industries surveyed for regular survey
jobs related to the dominant industry
include one regular survey job in the
NA–01 through 04 range providing at
least 10 samples; and one regular sur-
vey job in the NA–05 through 15 range
and one other regular survey job, each
providing at least five samples.

§ 532.311 Survey of specialized private
industry related to a dominant in-
dustry.

If it is determined that there are one
or more dominant industries within a
wage area, the lead agency shall insure
that the survey includes the industries
and survey jobs related to the domi-
nant industries. When the related in-
dustry within the local wage survey
area fails to meet the criteria in
§ 532.309 of this subpart, the lead agency
shall obtain data related to the domi-
nant industry from the survey area of
the wage area which is determined to
be the nearest similar area which will
provide adequate data under the cri-
teria in § 532.309 of this subpart.

[46 FR 21344, Apr. 10, 1981, as amended at 55
FR 46179, Nov. 1, 1990]

§ 532.313 Private sector industries.
(a) For appropriated fund surveys, a

lead agency shall use the following pri-
vate sector industries in making its de-
terminations for each specialized in-
dustry:

Aircraft

SIC 3721 Aircraft
SIC 3724 Aircraft engines and engine parts
SIC 3728 Aircraft parts and auxiliary equip-

ment
SIC 3764 Guided missile and space vehicle

propulsion units and propulsion unit
parts

SIC 3769 Guided missile and space vehicle
parts and auxiliary equipment

SIC 4512 Air transportation, scheduled
SIC 4513 Air courier services
SIC 4522 Air transportaiton, nonscheduled

carriers
SIC 4581 Airports, flying fields, and airport

terminal services

Ammunition

SIC 2892 Explosives
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SIC 3482 Small arms ammunition
SIC 3483 Ammunition, except for small

arms

Artillery and combat vehicles

SIC 3273 Ready mixed concrete
SIC 3489 Ordnance and accessories
SIC 351 Engines and turbines
SIC 3523 Farm machinery and equipment
SIC 3524 Lawn and garden tractors and

home lawn and garden equipment
SIC 3531 Construction machinery and equip-

ment
SIC 3536 Hoists, industrial cranes, and mon-

orail systems
SIC 3537 Industrial trucks, tractors, trail-

ers, and stackers
SIC 3711 Motor vehicles and passenger car

bodies
SIC 3713 Truck and bus bodies
SIC 3714 Motor vehicle parts an accessories
SIC 3715 Truck trailers
SIC 3795 Tanks and tank components
SIC 4041 Railway express service
SIC 421 Trucking, local and long distance
SIC 4812 Radiotelephone communications
SIC 4813 Telephone communciation, except

radiotelphone
SIC 4911 Electric services
SIC 492 Gas production and distribution
SIC 493 Combination electric and other

utility services
SIC 501 Motor vehicles and motor vehicle

parts and supplies, except SIC 5015—
motor vehicle parts, used

SIC 5082 Construction and mining machin-
ery and equipment

SIC 5083 Farm and garden machinery and
equipment

Communications

SIC 3612 Power, distribution, and specialty
transformers

SIC 3663 Radio and TV broadcasting and
communication equipment

SIC 3669 Communication equipment, not
elsewhere classified

SIC 3812 Search, navigation, guidance, aero-
nautical, and nautical systems, instru-
ments, and equipment

SIC 3825 Instruments for measuring and
testing of electricity and electrical sig-
nals

SIC 4812 Radiotelephone communciations
SIC 4813 Telephone communication, except

radiotelphone
SIC 4832 Radio broadcasting
SIC 4833 Television broadcasting
SIC 4841 Cable and other pay TV services
SIC 4899 Communciation services, NEC

Electronics

SIC 3571 Electronic computers
SIC 3572 Computer storage devices
SIC 3575 Computer terminals

SIC 3577 Computer peripheral equipment,
not elsewhere classified

SIC 3663 Radio and TV broadcasting and
communication equipment

SIC 3669 Communication equipment, not
elsewhere classified

SIC 3672 Printed circuit boards
SIC 3674 Semi-conductors and related de-

vices
SIC 3675 Electronic capacitors
SIC 3676 Resistor, for electronic applica-

tions
SIC 3677 Electronic coils, transformers, and

other inductors
SIC 3678 Connecters, for electronic applica-

tions
SIC 3679 Electronic components, not else-

where classified
SIC 3695 Recording media
SIC 3812 Search, navigation, guidance, aero-

nautical, and nautical systems, instru-
ments, and equipment

SIC 5044 Office equipment
SIC 5045 Computer and computer peripheral

equipment and software

Guided missiles

SIC 3571 Electronic computers
SIC 3572 Computer storage devices
SIC 3575 Computer terminals
SIC 3577 Computer peripheral equipment,

not elsewhere classified
SIC 3663 Radio and TV broadcasting and

communication equipment
SIC 3669 Communication equipment, not

elsewhere classified
SIC 3724 Aircraft engines and engine parts
SIC 3728 Aircraft parts and auxiliary equip-

ment
SIC 3761 Guided missiles and space vehicles
SIC 3764 Guided missile and space vehicle

propulsion units and propulsion unit
parts

SIC 3769 Guided missile and space vehicle
parts and auxiliary equipment

SIC 3812 Search, navigation, aeronautical,
and nautical systems, instruments, and
equipment

SIC 8711 Engineering services
SIC 8712 Architectural services
SIC 8713 Surveying services

Heavy duty equipment

SIC 3531 Construction machinery and equip-
ment

SIC 3536 Hoists, industrial cranes, and mon-
orail systems

SIC 3537 Industrial trucks, tractors, trail-
ers, and stackers

SIC 5082 Construction and mining machin-
ery and equipment

Shipbuilding

SIC 3731 Shipbuilding and repairing
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Sighting and fire control equipment

SIC 3571 Electronic computers
SIC 3572 Computer storage devices
SIC 3575 Computer terminals
SIC 3577 Computer peripheral equipment,

not elsewhere classified
SIC 3663 Radio and TV broadcasting and

communication equipment
SIC 3669 Communication equipment, not

elsewhere classified
SIC 3812 Search, navigation, guidance, aero-

nautical, and nautical systems, instru-
ments, and equipment

SIC 3827 Optical instruments and lenses

Small arms

SIC 3484 Small arms.

(b) Industries in SICs 3273, 4041, 421,
4812, 4813, 4911, 492 and 493, listed in
paragraph (a) of this section are lim-
ited in special job coverage to auto-
motive mechanic, diesel engine me-
chanic, and heavy mobile equipment
mechanic.

(c) For nonappropriated fund surveys,
the lead agency shall use SIC 581 (eat-
ing and drinking places industry) in
making its determination for a special-
ized industry.

[55 FR 46179, Nov. 1, 1990; 55 FR 52267, Dec. 21,
1990]

§ 532.315 Additional survey jobs.
(a) For appropriated fund surveys,

when the lead agency adds to the in-
dustries to be surveyed, it shall add to
the required survey jobs the specialized
survey jobs listed below opposite the
industry added:

Specialized in-
dustry Specialized survey jobs Grade

Aircraft ........... Electronics Mechanic ................. WG–11
Aircraft Structures Assembler B WG–7
Aircraft Structures Assembler A WG–9
Aircraft Mechanic ....................... WG–10
Aircraft Mechanic includes .........
Aircraft Electrician ...................... WG–10
Aircraft Welder ........................... WG–10
Aircraft Sheetmetal Worker ....... WG–10
Hydromechanical Fuel Control

Repairer.
WG–10

Aircraft Engine Mechanic ........... WG–10
Aircraft Jet Engine Mechanic ..... WG–10
Flight Line Mechanic .................. WG–10
Aircraft Attendant (ground serv-

ices).
WG–7

Ammunition .... Munitions Handler ...................... WG–4
Munitions Operator .................... WG–4
Munitions Operator .................... WG–6
Munitions Operator .................... WG–8
Munitions Operator .................... WG–9
Explosives Operator .................. WG–9

Specialized in-
dustry Specialized survey jobs Grade

Artillery and
combat ve-
hicles.

Automotive Mechanic (limited to
data obtained in special in-
dustries).

WG–10

Heavy Mobile Equipment Me-
chanic.

WG–10

Artillery Repairer ........................ WG–9
Combat Vehicle Mechanic ......... WG–8
Combat Vehicle Mechanic (En-

gine).
WG–10

Combat Vehicle Mechanic ......... WG–11
Diesel Engine Mechanic (limited

to data obtained in special in-
dustries.

WG–10

Communica-
tions.

Telephone Installer-Repairer ..... WG–9

Central Office Repairer .............. WG–11
Electronic Test Equipment Re-

pairer.
WG–11

Television Station Mechanic ...... WG–11
Electronics ..... Electronics Mechanic ................. WG–11

Industrial Electronic Controls
Repairer.

WG–10

Electronic Test Equipment Re-
pairer.

WG–11

Electronic Computer Mechanic .. WG–11
Television Station Mechanic ...... WG–11

Guided mis-
siles.

Electronic Computer Mechanic .. WG–11

Guided Missile Mechanical Re-
pairer.

WG–11

Heavy duty
equipment.

Heavy Mobile Equipment Me-
chanic.

WG–10

Shipbuilding ... Electronics Mechanic ................. WG–11
Electrician, Ship ......................... WG–10
Pipefitter, Ship ........................... WG–10
Shipfitter ..................................... WG–10
Shipwright .................................. WG–10
Machinist (Marine) ..................... WG–10

Sighting and
fire control.

Electronic Computer Mechanic .. WG–11

Fire Control Instrument Repair-
man.

WG–11

Electronic Fire Control Systems
Repairer.

WG–11

Electronic Fire Control Systems
Repairer.

WG–12

Electronic Fire Control Systems
Repairer.

WG–13

Small arms .... Small Arms Repairer ................. WG–8

(b) For nonappropriated fund sur-
veys, a lead agency must obtain prior
approval of OPM to add a job not listed
in § 532.223 of this subpart.

[55 FR 46180, Nov. 1, 1990]

§ 532.317 Use of data from the nearest
similar area.

(a)(1) For prevailing rate employees
other than those in the Department of
Defense, the lead agency shall, in es-
tablishing the regular schedule under
the provisions of this subpart, analyze
and use the acceptable data from the
nearest similar wage area together
with the data obtained from inside the
local wage survey area. The regular
schedule for Department of Defense
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prevailing rate employees shall be
based on local wage data only.

(2) The total number of job matches
obtained from the nearest similar wage
area shall be equal to the number re-
quired for adequacy in § 532.309(a) (2)
and (3) of this subpart for appropriated
fund surveys and § 532.309(b)(2) of this
subpart for nonappropriated fund sur-
veys.

(3) Data shall be selected for inclu-
sion on the basis of the most populous
survey jobs as determined by the
weighted job matches found in the
dominant industry in the selected ref-
erence area. In identifying survey jobs
for which reference area samples will
be included, the jobs required at lim-
ited grade ranges shall be selected be-
fore jobs in the unlimited grade range.
When there is a tie in the selection pro-
cedure, the highest graded job shall be
selected first.

(4) If there are two dominant indus-
tries for which data are obtained from
nearest similar areas, the procedure de-
scribed in paragraph (a)(2) of this sec-
tion shall be applied independently for
each of the specialized industries.

(b)(1) The wage rates established for
a grade by using data from the nearest
similar area may not exceed the wage
rates for the same grade in the nearest
similar area.

(2) If data are obtained from two
nearest similar areas for two dominant
industries, the wage rates established
for a grade by using these data may
not exceed the higher of the wage rates
for the same grade in the two nearest
similar areas.

(c) The wage data obtained from the
nearest similar area or areas may not
be used to reduce the wage rates for
any grade in the local area below the
rates that would be established for that
grade without the use of the data from
the nearest similar area or areas.

[46 FR 21344, Apr. 10, 1981, as amended at 54
FR 38197, Sept. 15, 1989. Redesignated and
amended at 55 FR 46179, Nov. 1, 1990]

Subpart D—Pay Administration
§ 532.401 Definitions.

In this subpart:
Change to lower grade means a change

in the position of an employee who,
while continuously employed—

(1) Moves from a position in one
grade of a prevailing rate schedule es-
tablished under this part to a position
in a lower grade of the same type pre-
vailing rate schedule, whether in the
same or different wage area;

(2) Moves from a position under a
prevailing rate schedule established
under this part to a position under a
different prevailing rate schedule (e.g.,
WL to WG) with a lower representative
rate; or

(3) Moves from a position not under a
prevailing rate schedule to a position
with a lower representative rate under
a prevailing rate schedule.

Equivalent increase means an increase
or increases in an employee’s rate of
basic pay equal to or greater than the
difference between the rate of pay for
the grade and step occupied by the em-
ployee and the rate of pay for the next
higher step of that grade, except in the
situations specified in § 532.417 of this
subpart. In the case of a promotion, the
grade and step occupied means the
grade and step to which promoted.

Existing scheduled rate of pay means
the scheduled rate of pay received im-
mediately before the effective date of a
transfer, reassignment, promotion,
change to a lower grade, within-grade
increase, or revision of a wage sched-
ule.

Highest previous rate means the high-
est scheduled rate of pay previously
paid to a person while employed in a
job in any branch of the Federal Gov-
ernment, a mixed-ownership corpora-
tion, or the government of the District
of Columbia. It is based on a regular
tour of duty under an appointment not
limited to 90 days or less, or for a con-
tinuous period of no less than 90 days
under one or more appointments with-
out a break in service.

Promotion means a change in the po-
sition of an employee who, while con-
tinuously employed—

(1) Moves from a position in one
grade of a prevailing rate schedule es-
tablished under this part to a position
in a higher grade of the same type pre-
vailing rate schedule, whether in the
same or different wage area;

(2) Moves from a position under a
prevailing rate schedule established
under this part to a position under a
different prevailing rate schedule (e.g.,
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